
 

ANCIENT PATHWAYS 
APRIL NEWSLETTER. 

Hello Phoebe 
and welcome to this newsletter. 

 
We are SOOOO excited!!  Our "Back to Balance" workshop in May is full and for those who have missed out we will be putting 

another one on. 
We are also in the process of putting together two more workshops to follow on from Back to Balance; "Living Your Life on 

Purpose"  
which will be another one dayer and "Coming Home" which will be a two day weekend workshop. 

More about those once we have finalised dates and times. 
AND just as exciting; In September from 19th to 26th 2013 we are offering our first spiritual tour, our 

"DESERT DREAMING" journey.  
 Taking a group of 8 people with us to follow in the footsteps of the  

5th Sacred Greenstone Symbol Journey 
 into the Central Australian Desert. 

If you have ever wanted to see Uluru, Kata Juta, learn about the Original peoples of that area's dreaming! Sleep in a swag 
under the stars! 

be immersed in the spirit and beauty of the Australian Desert! 
Now is your chance!   

For all our readers Aussie and Overseas: if you have never seen Uluru (the Rock) at sunrise or sunset: Walked the Valley of 
the Winds at Kata Juta; sat with the Elders to hear their dreamtime stories........you are missing out on a deeply spiritual 

experience. 
 

Now is your chance! and we would love to have you with us. We have teamed up again with Brett Graham from "Desert Tracks" 
and put together 

an experience you will never forget. When Brett told the Elders we were coming back and bringing others with us, he said they 
were really excited. 

 
Come on over and let us and the Anganu show you the beauty of the Central Desert Pitjantjatjara country or  

c'mon Aussies c'mon get to see the spiritual side of your own country with the Traditional owners, Desert Tracks and US! 

 
As a little teaser: here is a clip we put together JUST FOR YOU! 

http://www.ancientpathways.com.au/CampaignProcess.aspx?A=Link&VID=0&KID=98276&LID=433679&O=http%3a%2f%2fwww.ancientpathways.com.au%2fwanumpi


 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kboli7sHZpI 

Put it on HD, turn the sound up and let it carry you away. 
 

Then you can go to the flyer or just jump in and join up cos it will fill quickly as there is already lots of interest. 
http://www.ancientpathways.com.au/workshops-and-journeys/desert-dreaming-journey   

You can also email us at info@ancientpathways.com.au for a registration form or just download one HERE 
 

Other news:  Sadly our beautiful boy Bundie has left us, about 3 weeks ago now. It was a really special experience and so 
beautiful. 

Paul and I held him and as he looked into Paul's eyes they closed and he went to spirit. Just the most peaceful passing.  
Mocha sat beside him the whole time even as we dug his resting place. It was only once we curled him up into a sleeping 

position and closed a shroud around him that she tried to uncover him. He has a mandarin tree to mark his place. 
Two weeks later and Mocha has stopped howling at sirens, won't go into her kennel and is very, very quiet. We know she is 

missing her Bundie as much as we are and we are concerned that she will get too depressed. 
 

Introducing "Emma" 

 
Rescued from the Coffs Harbour RSPCA pound, she is now nearly 5 months old, a mastiff x something with long legs and the 
best thing we could have done. Mocha is now running around like a puppy herself. Playing and rowling around......Something 
she has not done for ages even when Bundie was here. Mind you Emma does get grumped occasionally when too boisterous 

and she still has to learn the finer points of toilet etiquette. Consequently they are outside A LOT!...lol! We are also walking with 
them everyday...so Mocha has now been promoted to PR Manager and Emma has become our Personal Trainer. Have to 

admit that Emma is very smart and really good otherwise and leans very quickly even if she is demulching our garden as we 
write. 

 
On another note. We are still supporting the Githabul of Kyogle as they fight to save their sacred men's site from destruction 

and here is the link to the petition once again for those who have signed (thank you thank you thank you)to share and for those 
who would like to sign and share. 

PLEASE DON"T LET IT BE TOO LATE....we have lost so much already to greed and corruption on Mother Earth. 
 

http://www.avaaz.org/en/petition/Stop_a_known_and_acknowledged_Aboriginal_Sacred_site_being_turned_into_a_quarry/?fw
LEdab&pv=4 

 

 
A win here is a win on so many levels! 

 
and I Phoebe have been writing as well.....so hope to have book two finished in a couple of months. 

 
Once again it has been wonderful to share with you. 

Many Blessings for now. 
Phoebe and Paul. 
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